FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Sleep Scientists and Clinicians Organize to Promote Sleep Health on March 15, the Next World Sleep Day

Rochester, Minn. – January 10, 2024

World Sleep Society is issuing a global call to action for health advocates to organize sleep health awareness activities on and around Friday, March 15, 2024, the next World Sleep Day. The sleep professional members of World Sleep Society and industry leaders across over 80 countries are organizing local, regional and national activities to promote sleep health. Join us!

A Call to Action: Celebrate Healthy Sleep!

- Interview a credible sleep expert for your World Sleep Day content
- Organize or support an awareness activity in your community
- Write, create or otherwise connect with your public audience about sleep health

The 2024 Theme: Sleep Equity for Global Health

The theme for World Sleep Day 2024 is Sleep Equity for Global Health. Sleep is essential for health, but persistent differences in sleep health adversely affect populations around the globe. “The causes of sleep health disparities warrant careful study. Strategies to lessen these disparities could prove to be a powerful tool for increasing health and wellness worldwide,” says Fang Han, MD, co-chair of World Sleep Day.

Further resources and information about the 2024 theme are available in the official World Sleep Day toolkit on worldsleepday.org. Activity organizers, content creators, and journalists are encouraged to use the toolkit when preparing for World Sleep
Day. Activity organizers can also submit their World Sleep Day activities to be published and saved on the official website. Plan and submit your activity soon!

**Connect with a Sleep Expert**

Content creators and journalists – including those in non-English-speaking markets – can contact World Sleep Society for help scheduling interviews about sleep health with its professional members, who include many of the world’s leading sleep experts. “World Sleep Day is the perfect opportunity to combine efforts towards sleep awareness, education, outreach, and community engagement that work toward reducing sleep disparities and ensuring equitable access to healthy sleep for everyone,” says Lourdes DelRosso, MD, PhD, co-chair of World Sleep Day.

“World Sleep Society members are engaging with their communities, fostering connections, and augmenting awareness regarding the importance of sleep health among millions worldwide. We invite you to join our global movement dedicated to advancing the cause of optimal sleep health,” says Raffaele Ferri, MD, president of World Sleep Society.

**The 18th World Sleep Day**

World Sleep Day 2024 is the 18th annual call to action for global sleep health. World Sleep Society encourages individuals and organizations worldwide to celebrate healthy sleep, raise awareness of sleep disorders, and advance sleep health. Learn more about World Sleep Day and find additional resources at worldsleepday.org.

**About World Sleep Society**

World Sleep Society is a non-profit organization registered in the United States with a global membership representing over 80 countries. The mission of World Sleep Society is to advance sleep health worldwide. World Sleep Society fulfills this mission by encouraging and facilitating sleep health education, research and patient care throughout the world, particularly in places underserved by sleep medicine. Learn more about World Sleep Society programs at worldsleepsociety.org.